Review of community health services to commence shortly
Dear colleagues,
The collective aim of all of us who work in health is to provide the highest quality care with patients and clients
at the centre of everything we do; this includes services both in our hospitals and in the community.
The landscape of delivering healthcare services in the community is currently undergoing significant change
across Australia with the introduction of new models of care and support processes. This includes the
introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), new funding models and the increased use of
technology. Delivery of care in the community is also shared across a mix of public, NGO and private agencies.
This changing landscape provides the District with a timely opportunity to review our services, and the
processes we use in the delivery of healthcare in the community setting. We want to ensure that we are
providing appropriate, timely and effective care so to look at this, a review will be undertaken by Price
Waterhouse Coopers (PWC). This review will bring together information on best-practice models, service data
and information from staff and stakeholders across the District.
Services in scope for the review are:






All Ambulatory and Primary Health Care services
Public Health Unit
Community based early childhood services
Community based aged care services funded by NSW
Community based chronic disease nursing services

The relationship between these services and District’s Hospital in the Home (HITH) services will also be
considered.
Our Executive Director Integrated Care, Mental Health, Planning, Information and Performance, Caroline
Langston, will be leading this process and will work closely with everyone involved. The full scope of the review
will be made available shortly. The review will commence in the next fortnight and is expected to be complete
within 8 to 10 weeks.
I look forward to the opportunity to look at ways of enhancing the delivery of services we provide to our
community.

Kind Regards
Margot Mains
Chief Executive
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1

Our understanding of
your requirements

1.1

Case for change

The Australian health and social care landscape is going through a period of continued
reform and policy change. Increasing pressures on the health system due to an aging
population and increasing rates of chronic disease place a greater demand and larger cost
burden on hospitals and health care providers. At the same time, significant Commonwealth
reforms, such as the introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and
Living Longer Living Better reforms in aged care are changing the way care is structured
and delivered. Although these reforms towards consumer directed care are occurring at the
Federal level, there are implications for Local Health Districts (LHDs).
To better manage demand for health care into the future and enable LHDs to meet these
challenges, there is a growing focus on more effective use of public health services. This
includes a shift towards care delivery in community based settings coupled with significant
investment into expanding sub-acute services to reduce the demand placed on hospital care.
This also includes working in partnership with Primary Health Networks (PHNs), other
NGOs and consumers in the primary care sector to better support hospital avoidance
alternatives, shift healthcare to the “left” and shift the focus towards prevention and early
intervention. These transfers in how care is delivered are encouraging forward thinking
LHDs to take an in-depth look at their role in delivering care in the community and how this
will impact their strategic direction.

1.2

Your requirements

It is our understanding that the Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District (ISLHD) will be
undertaking a proactive review of services, functions and finances within community based
health services to determine how it will align to the broader strategic direction of the LHD.
Over the past two years, PwC has been asked to help multiple LHDs address the fundamental
question of the role of the LHD in the provision of community based health services. As
ISLHD embarks on defining its future strategic direction, it is an opportune time to refresh
and strategically position community based health services in line with broader LHD
strategic priorities and direction.
We understand that ISLHD has a number of key questions to answer which would form the
basis for PwC’s support. This work would seek to consolidate all of the information collected
and present an early view on future form.
Considerations described below are:


Key question 1 – Intent: Where do community based health services fit within
the ISLHD strategy over the next five years?



Key question 2 – Finance and resources: What is the current financial
performance and resourcing model of community based health services and how
sustainable will it be for the future fit?



Key question 3 – Future structure: How could community based health
services be best devised to support the future purpose and objectives?
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Notte: While previous discussions with IISLHD indicated that con
nsideration oof the enablin
ng
funcctions requirred to supporrt the future direction of community based health
h services wo
ould
be iincluded, we have noted that
t
this has not been inccluded in the
e Request forr Proposal
(RF
FP). We havee therefore ex
xcluded this ffrom our meethodology, however
h
we w
would be ope
en to
disccussing this with
w you.

Where do
o commun
nity based
d health se
ervices fit w
within the
e
ISLHD sttrategy ov
ver the nex
xt five year
rs?

In tthe context of internal and external foorces, this rev
view would seek
s
to:
1.

Following the ISLHD Board settting the strattegic intent, establish
e
thee purpose of
commu
unity based health servicees over the neext five yearss including th
he role of ND
DIS
and Com
mmonwealth
h-funded ageed care*.

2. Identifyy the gaps between the cu
urrent and fu
uture state, ex
xploring exissting
arrangeements, struccture, populaation need, fu
unding, functions and vallue creation
against best practice
e.
3. Identifyy what is core
e and non-coore to future strategic purrpose. This aassessment
would in
nclude explo
oring the poteential of worrking in partn
nership and//or alternativ
ve
provideers of service external to tthe LHD. ISL
LHD can con
nsider what itt might contiinue
to build
d, what it mig
ght buy in froom NGOs an
nd where it might
m
partnerr/share capaccity
and cap
pability to delliver servicess in the futurre. All service
es will be revviewed from the
t
perspecctive of current and futuree partnership
ps.
*Wee note that PwC
P
has recen
ntly worked w
with NSW Health
H
and IS
SLHD to und
derstand
Com
mmonwealth
h funded aged
d care financce and activitty – the outputs of this wo
work would be
e
utiliised for this new assignm
ment.

What is the
t curren
nt financia
al perform
mance and resourcin
ng
model off communiity based health
h
ser
rvices and
d how
sustainab
ble will it b
be for the future fit?

In aaddition to esstablishing th
he strategic iintent of com
mmunity base
ed health serrvices over th
he
nexxt 5 years, thiis review willl also seek too understand
d the current operational sstate of
com
mmunity baseed health serrvices. This ccomponent of the review would assesss:
1.

The currrent levels of activity und
dertaken by community
c
based
b
health
h services
includin
ng areas such
h as NDIS, agged care*, ch
hronic disease managemeent, commun
nity
nursing
g and allied health,
h
popul ation and pu
ublic health, child
c
and fam
mily, women
n’s
health, youth
y
health
h, aboriginal and multi-cu
ultural health
h, interpreterrs program,
sexual health,
h
sexua
al assault, dom
mestic violen
nce, child pro
otection servvices, JIRT,
family violence
v
and offenders prrogram.

2. The currrent cost of funding
f
the aactivity and the
t identifyin
ng funding soources.
3. The reso
ourcing mod
del supportin
ng delivery off the community based seervices from
both an
n FTE and strructural persspective.
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*Wee note that PwC
P
has recen
ntly worked w
with NSW Health
H
and IS
SLHD to und
derstand
Com
mmonwealth
h funded aged
d care financce and activitty – the outputs of this wo
work would be
e
utiliised for this new assignm
ment.
**W
We note that ISLHD
I
is currrently review
wing the sub
b-acute (reha
abilitation, paalliative care
e)
mod
del of care accross the who
ole district.

How could
d commun
nity based
d health se
ervices be best devis
sed
to s
support th
he future purpose
p
a
and objectiives?
In tthe context of the LHD’s strategic
s
direection, futuree funding mo
odels and refform, this rev
view
cou
uld support yo
ou to determ
mine:
1.

What arre the princip
ples that und
derpin the fu
uture structurre and operat
ating model for
f
commu
unity based se
ervices?

2. What co
onceptual strructure and oorganisational design willl best deliverr this model?
?
3. How wiill clinical and corporate ggovernance will
w work at a high level iin this new
structurre?
4. How thee revised con
nceptual stru
ucture could best
b create sy
ynergies and
d integration?
Thee areas that we
w discussed that are out of scope at this
t
stage are
e:


Commu
unity Mental Health (apaart from wherre it interface
es with NDISS).



As a dettailed review
w of HITH serrvices has reccently taken place, it willl be unnecesssary
to repea
at this work, however it w
will be imporrtant to consiider the relattionship
between
n HITH and the in-scopee services.



A detailled quality re
eview of all seervices in thee community
y based healtth portfolio.



Implem
mentation of the
t proposed
d recommend
dations and key
k findings from phasess 1
and 2.
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2 Sc
cope
e, Ap
ppro
oach
h and
d
De
elive
erab
bles
Ourr proposed ap
pproach, illu
ustrated below
w, features a three staged
d approach th
hat incorporrates
not only the req
quirements arrticulated in the previouss section, butt also what w
we would
typiically expect the following phases of w
work to look like. This proposal only aaddresses the
firstt two stages of
o the approa
ach.
We have assumeed a start datte of the weeek commenciing 22 May. Due
D to availaability of key
y
projject team meembers and then
t
need to build on pro
oject findingss and validatte with key sttaff
mem
mbers in the stakeholderr engagementt phase, we have
h
propose
ed an alternaative sequenccing
of p
project phasees than what was outlined
d in the RFP.. To ensure th
he project appproach and
timings meet th
he needs of IS
SLHD, we woould be happ
py to discuss this with you
u.
gure 1: Sum
mmary of pr
roposed app
proach
Fig

2.11

Pha
ase 1: Strategy
S
y and assessm
a
ment

We have outlineed below the key activitiees we will und
dertake in ph
hase 1.
1.

Establish and
a
confirm
m strategicc review obj
bjectives: (w
week 1)
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 Determine scope of Strategic Review
 Establish Governance Group
 Schedule Key Informant interviews - draft list to be distributed and likely to include
managers of the in-scope community based health services, HITH/PACC stakeholders,
LHD executive and other key stakeholders
 Establish interview guide
 Submit data and document request.
Note: We understand that ISLHD would like interviews scheduled with not less than 80%
(approximately 30 staff members) of the relevant members of the ISLHD Executive,
managers of the in-scope services (and HITH service), ISLHD Divisional leads and other key
stakeholders. A consultation of this size would be demanding within the short timelines of
this project, so we would recommend that these stakeholders first complete a written
template with key questions. We would then work with you to prioritise stakeholders for oneto-one interviews and those that could be conducted through small focus groups.
2. Needs analysis and document review: (weeks 1-5)
 Review key community based health services strategy and information documents
 Consolidate external literature: best practice models of community health, NSW and
Australian examples of effective practice.
Note: We assume the following in conducting this activity:
 Existing community based health services and how they connect to the LHD and
external providers (e.g. NGOs) have been mapped
 Population needs assessment is available to establish geographic and demographic
characteristics, health service profile, NGOs, FTE and PHN.
3. Budget and funding model review: (weeks 2-5)
 Gather information on how existing community based health services impact on
performance and business of the LHD including acute care provision
 Through interview and data request, gather activity, funding and structure data from
the Finance Department
 Analyse data gathered and test assumptions and findings with the Finance
Department
 Identify additional investment requirements.
Note: We assume the relevant staff are available to liaise with and extract data from
throughout the engagement. We also assume that data extraction will occur in a timely
manner. Any delays in provision of data will be discussed with you, but may result in project
delays.
4. Stakeholder engagement and key informant interviews: (weeks 5-6)


Conduct key informant interviews with staff/stakeholders as agreed with you
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Conduct a workshop with key informants to test findings and develop a strategic
direction for future state and our preliminary recommendations.

Note: We understand that ISLHD would like interviews scheduled with not less than 80%
(approximately 30 staff members) of the relevant members of the ISLHD Executive,
managers of the in-scope services (and HITH service), ISLHD Divisional leads and other key
stakeholders. A consultation of this size would be demanding within the short timelines of
this project, so we would recommend that these stakeholders first complete a written
template with key questions. We would then work with you to prioritise stakeholders for oneto-one interviews and those that could be conducted through small focus groups.
Note: We assume the relevant staff are available to liaise with and extract data from
throughout the engagement. We also assume that ISLHD administrative support will be
available to assist with arranging interviews/meetings with stakeholders as required.
Output: Consolidated strategy and assess findings: strategic direction (people, process,
structure and systems) and current cost to deliver community based health services into a
draft report which is presented to the Governance group and potentially to the LHD
Executive.

2.2
1.

Phase 2: Co-design and build the new
conceptual design

Development of recommendations and final reporting: (weeks 7-10)

The Co-design phase include collating all the gathered information and testing this with your
team. We will then report and present on findings and high level implementation plan back
to Governance Group and other relevant groups such as the LHD executive. The workshop
introduced in 2.1.4 would also be included as part of the co-design. Our experience in
undertaking this work with other LHDs is to use a ‘strengths-based’ approach that builds on
current practice and seeks to identify best practice rather than a critical analysis assessment.
Key to success is that managers and stakeholders build a shared view of the future and in our
experience, utilising a strengths based approach facilitates this in a more timely and effective
way.
Output: A final report that documents the strength based analysis of current state services
and functions; and a high level implementation plan.
2. Facilitated workshops to build out future structure: (weeks 7-10)
We are committed to ensuring the future state design of the community based health services
is built through a process of co-design with your staff, recognising the importance of
incorporating the voice and experience of your staff. We would envisage holding a workshop
in the design phase of work to bring together the views of your staff. Experience with other
LHDs has shown us that involving team members in the co-design process is essential to
obtaining buy-in to the future design and structure of community based health services, and
essential for the change management component of implementation.
•

Workshop: begin building future state design and structure of the community
based health services identifying core versus non-core services and the
implications for the future structure.

Output: An additional chapter will be developed in the report described above, which will
provide the organisation design principles and a new conceptual design with a high level
view of how the organisational structure could be designed for community based health
services.
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